Further Information
● The 2015 Supreme Court ‘Montgomery Ruling’ established a legal
obligation on health workers to facilitate the informed consent of
patients, including the material risks of proposed treatment.
● Excellent documentaries: ‘Vaxxed’, ‘Vaccines Revealed’, ‘The Truth
About Vaccines’, ‘Vaccine Syndrome’, ‘Trace Amounts’, ‘Bought’.
● www.learntherisk.org
● www.arnica.org.uk
● www.naturalnews.com

Vaccines—Safe & Effective? NOT!
We’re told that to protect public health, widespread vaccination
with an ever-increasing schedule of vaccines is essential. We’re told
that vaccines are safe and effective… but thousands of bona fide
peer-reviewed scientific research papers suggest otherwise. It turns
out that vaccines are unavoidably unsafe and carry a significant risk
of serious side effects and that they are nowhere near as effective
as we are led to believe.

● vactruth.com
● vaxtruth.org
● more links on the website…

The problems:
● Significant risk of serious harm from vaccines.

What Can We Do?
● Educate yourself in order to make genuinely informed choices
about whether to risk vaccinating yourself or your children.
● Complain to Public Health England (PHE) / Medicines and
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) / (European
Medicines Agency (EMA)
● Make a Freedom of Information (FoI) request
● Write to / e-mail your local councillors / MP / MEPs
● Phone into local or national radio programmes
● Write to newspapers
● Post about it in your social media networks
● Tell your friends, relatives, neighbours & work colleagues
● Print more of these leaflets and distribute them locally

For further information visit campaign-resources.org

● Some efficacy studies show such low levels of protection and
immunological persistence as to render the vaccines worthless
on a cost-risk-benefit basis.
● Most GPs are unqualified in medical research, don’t read scientific
papers but simply regurgitate safety info from vaccine
manufacturers and government agencies.
● Vaccine studies are frequently funded by the manufacturers, who
have major influence over study design.
● ‘Revolving doors’ between Big Pharma and regulatory bodies
undermine the impartiality and credibility of studies.
● Governments & manufacturers have vested interests in protecting
vaccination programs, and mask or bury negative results.
● Lack of proper safety studies especially on long term effects;
many studies turn out to be fundamentally flawed to the extent
that they constitute outright scientific fraud and deception.
● Massive bias in the pro-vaccine propaganda machine.
● Unvaccinated children tend to have better health outcomes.
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The Adverse Effects of Vaccines
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